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Motivated by a large amount of quality loss and quantity loss of fresh products during transportation, this paper examines the
effect of the double loss on decisions and profits by establishing models for a fresh e-commerce supply chain consisting of one
online retailer and one third-party logistics provider. *e online retailer sells fresh products and provides compensation for
quantity loss. TPL’s fresh-keeping effort during transportation can effectively reduce the double loss. We find that: (i) under the
centralized model, the basic quantity loss rate and freshness sensitivity can improve fresh-keeping effort. *e online retailer
prefers price-raising strategies as the basic quantity loss rate increases and freshness sensitivity decreases. But, if fresh-keeping cost
is within a certain range and the basic quantity loss rate is high enough, the online retailer prefers price reduction strategies. If
fresh-keeping cost is high, as freshness sensitivity increases, the retailer first reduces prices and then raises prices. (ii) Under the
decentralized model, as the basic quantity loss rate and freshness sensitivity increase, product price will increase. (iii) Centralized
decision-making mode is more profitable to the supply chain. Furthermore, we design a “two-way cost sharing-revenue sharing”
contract to coordinate the supply chain and achieve Pareto improvement.

1. Introduction

*e convenience of online shopping attracts more people to
choose online consumption [1]. Since 2011, many compa-
nies involve in the field of fresh e-commerce, and fresh
e-commerce transactions have increased year after year.
According to IResearch, the total volume of China’s fresh
e-commerce industry in 2020 reached 458.5 billion yuan, an
increase of 64% over 2019, and it is expected to exceed one
trillion by 2023 [2]. However, there exist many challenges at
fresh e-commerce supply chains. First, there is a perishable
characteristic of fresh products, resulting in a large amount
of quality loss and quantity loss during transportation [3, 4].
Quality loss is mainly reflected in the decline of freshness.
According to the survey conducted by Bizrate Insights [5],
product freshness is the foremost consideration for 55% of
consumers. Quantity loss means that some products rot and
deteriorate, and the effective quantity reaching consumers is
lower than the purchased quantity [6]. *e fresh e-com-
merce supply chain is different from the traditional one.

Consumers can apply for after-sales service online for
quantity loss incurred during transportation and gain
compensation according to the proportion of quantity loss.
In China, the loss rate of fresh fruits and vegetables can reach
30% [7, 8]. *e double loss of fresh products not only badly
damages the income of online retailers but also results in an
enormous waste of social resources. As a result, it is difficult
for fresh e-commerce companies to realize sustainable
development.

Given the high loss, more and more online retailers have
in-depth cooperation with third-party logistics (TPL) pro-
viders [9]. TPL’s fresh-keeping effort in transportation and
distribution can simultaneously reduce product quality and
quantity loss and increase online retailers’ revenue [10]. For
example, Jiangsu Noah’s Ark Agricultural Technology Co.
Ltd. has in-depth cooperation with SF Cold Chain, and SF
Express provides a special fresh-keeping distribution
channel for its hairy crab orders [11]. It is very important
that TPL providers need to price the services they provide
[12]. On one hand, it is related to the market share and profit
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of companies; on the other hand, it affects the pricing of
fresh products through the transmission mechanism and
then affects consumers’ purchase intention and behavior,
which will ultimately affect the profit situation of the TPL
and the fresh e-commerce merchants. Meanwhile, in the
absence of incentives, TPL is reluctant to actively increase
fresh-keeping effort because it requires TPL to invest the
corresponding cost.

Reasonable pricing decision for fresh products is also a
challenge because the price is a key factor affecting consumer
demand [13]. If the price is too high, it will lose too many
customers with low reserve prices, reducing the appeal of fresh
online consumption. But if the price is too low, the profit
margin will be very small, not conducive to the sustainable
development of fresh e-commerce [14]. Controlling the
product price relative to the freshness has been the common
practice [15–17]. Consequently, to meet the consumers’ needs
with different quality preferences and expand the business,
companies will need to consider double loss pricing.

Moreover, product pricing and fresh-keeping efforts are
decided by online retailers and TPL, respectively, and the
two parties may rely on the efforts of the other party to free-
rider themselves. Both parties aim to maximize their in-
terests, whichmay lead to deviation of optimal decision, thus
reducing supply chain performance [18]. In academic re-
search, a traditional cost sharing-benefit sharing contract is a
common coordination method, but coordination cannot be
achieved in this supply chain.

Based on this, the impacts of the quality loss and the
quantity loss on optimal decisions and profits in the two-
echelon supply chain under the e-commerce background
will be significant. We will consider that the TPL’s fresh-
keeping can control the double loss of fresh product and
mainly investigate the following questions:

(1) How do the online retailer and TPL determine the
optimal pricing and fresh-keeping effort decisions
concerning the quality and quantity losses of fresh
products?

(2) How have the basic quantity loss rate and the
freshness sensitivity coefficient affected the optimal
decisions and profits?

(3) Which decision-making mode is beneficial to the
online retailer and the TPL?

(4) How to encourage the online retailer and the TPL to
work together to achieve supply chain coordination
and improve supply chain performance

We consider a fresh e-commerce supply chain com-
prising one online retailer and one TPL provider, where the
online retailer sells fresh products and provides compen-
sation services for quantity loss, and TPL is responsible for
the preservation and transportation.*e fresh-keeping effort
invested by TPL can effectively reduce quality loss and
quantity loss. *en, we formulate analytical models: a
centralized decision-making model and a decentralized one,
to provide optimal solutions for the supply chain when the
double loss is present. We further investigate the change
trends of the optimal solutions with the double loss.

*e remainder of this paper is organized as follows.
Section 2 provides a review of relevant literature. Section 3
shows the problem description. Section 4 gives a centralized
decision-making model and a decentralized decision-mak-
ing model and compares the results of the two models.
Section 5 presents the supply chain decisionmodel under the
two-way cost sharing-revenue sharing contract. Section 6
uses some numerical examples to more intuitively explain
our results. Section 7 summarizes the conclusions and
discusses limitations and future research. All proofs are
relegated to Appendix.

2. Literature Review

Based on the topic we discussed, our work is related to the
following two aspects. One aspect is the study about dete-
riorating item supply chain; another aspect is the study
about logistic outsourcing.*erefore, we will summarize the
literature from the above two aspects.

2.1. Deteriorating Item Supply Chain Management. *e lit-
erature on deteriorating item supply chain management is
particularly rich, and most previous research papers on this
issue focus on pricing, fresh-keeping effort decisions, and supply
chain coordination. Dilupa et al. [15] studied pricing strategies
for fresh products with time-variant quality in different market
structures. Fan et al. [16] introduced consumer choice behavior
to the dynamic pricing strategy of multibatch fresh agricultural
products in line with real-time freshness. *e above literature
considered the perishable characteristics of fresh products but
did not consider the impact of the fresh-keeping efforts of
supply chain members on the loss of fresh products. To ensure
the quality of fresh products, supply chain members are very
important to fresh products. For instance, Yang and Tang [19]
and Zheng et al. [20] compared the freshness of the products
under different sales models. *e above literature only con-
sidered the effect of preservation effort on quality loss but did
not involve the effect of preservation effort on quantity loss.
Zheng et al. [21] examined the impact of degradation rate on
supply chain profits under quantity discount contracts.

However, quality loss and quantity loss capture the main
features of fresh products in transportation and delivery
[22]. To achieve supply chain coordination, many scholars
have used different contracts to optimize the fresh-keeping
and pricing decisions of supply chain members [23–28]. *e
above documents considered the cost of double loss in the
decision-making but did not further study the specific
impact of double loss on the optimal decisions. Online
retailers urgently need to make corresponding decisions
based on the difference in the loss of different fresh products.

As noted in the above works, consumers will not buy
rotten, inedible products in the traditional supply chain. Our
paper emphasizes that online retailers provide compensa-
tion services in the context of e-commerce in that fresh
products’ quantity loss cannot be avoided in transportation
and distribution. Gu et al. [29] also assumed the online
retailer promises to give a refund for each deteriorated
product. Differently, we consider logistics outsourcing to
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TPL and examine the implications of losses for decisions and
profits in the fresh e-commerce supply chain.

2.2. Logistic Service. To achieve the sustainable development
of fresh e-commerce, a fresh supply chain should improve
consumption experience such as logistics distribution and
enhance consumers’ confidence in product quality and
safety [30, 31]. Sheng et al. [32] developed a trade-off be-
tween cost and transportation time for products with short
life cycles. *e research indicated that transportation service
is one attribute of fresh-keeping service. However, we fur-
ther discover the importance of the fresh-keeping service
aiming to alleviate quality loss and quantity loss of fresh
products. Qin et al. [33] investigated that during trans-
portation, it is necessary to reduce temperature fluctuations
as much as possible to reduce product deterioration.

TPL providers have professional fresh-keeping equip-
ment and technology, and outsourcing TPL is a general
trend. Cai et al. [34] believed that TPL’s fresh-keeping effort
can increase the value of fresh products and eliminate the
two “double marginal effects” in the supply chain through
contracts. On this basis, Wu et al. [35] and Yu et al. [6]
considered the logistics service level of TPL to affect the
quality and quantity of fresh products at the same time and
studied the optimal decision-making. Yu et al. [36] discussed
the impact of the outsourcing model of fresh agricultural
products on supply chain decisions and profits. Ma et al. [37]
showed that TPL will exaggerate demand and cause damage
to suppliers’ interests under asymmetric demand informa-
tion. Song et al. [38] explored the coordination of a fresh
e-commerce supply chain with TPL and community con-
venience store’s participation in decisions. Giri et al. [39]
explored how the business organization decides to outsource
a proportion of their supply chain operations. Liu et al. [40]
constructed logistics outsourcing strategies from the per-
spective of the evolutionary game.

In summary, this paper contributes to several streams of
literature. First, we integrate quality loss and quantity loss
into a framework for a fresh e-commerce supply chain and
study the pricing and fresh-keeping effort decisions under
the centralized and decentralized game models, respectively.
Second, we characterize the sensitivity of equilibrium de-
cisions and profits to the basic quantity loss and freshness.
*en, we compare the optimal decisions and profits under
the two models. We find that decentralized decision-making
will lead to deviations between fresh-keeping effort and price
decisions and ultimately lead to a decline in the overall profit
of the supply chain. Finally, we design a two-way cost-
sharing and revenue-sharing contract that can facilitate the
coordination between the online retailer and the TPL.

3. Problem Description

We consider a fresh e-commerce supply chain where an
online retailer sells fresh products with the unit cost of c at a
unit retail price p. *e fresh-keeping effort is provided by a
TPL whose unit fresh-keeping cost is cl, and the unit logistic
service price is pl(pl > cl) paid by the online retailer. TPL’s

fresh-keeping investment can largely reduce quality loss and
quantity loss. Consumers can apply for after-sales service
online and obtain compensation at the payment price p

according to the proportion of quantity loss. Denote the unit
quantity loss cost as s, where s>p illustrates additional costs
were incurred for the after-sale service.

Let e measure the level of fresh-keeping effort invested by
TPL.We assume that the fresh-keeping costC(τ) � 1/2μe2 is
incurred to the TPL, where μ reflects the service cost effi-
ciency. *e quadratic function of service cost is generally
used in the marketing literature and operations manage-
ment, reflecting the increase in the marginal cost of fresh-
keeping cost [41, 42].

According to the research of Yu and Xiao [6], the
quantity loss rate is of the form (1 − e)r, where r(0≤ r≤ 1) is
the quantity loss rate without fresh-keeping effort, that is,
basic quantity loss rate. It reflects the perishability of the
product; the larger the r, the higher the perishability of the
product. As the value of rotten products is extremely low and
sometimes even requires disposal costs, it is assumed that the
residual value of rotten products is zero.

According to the research of Cai et al. [22], let the
freshness level be θ. We assume θ � θ0e, where the initial
freshness state before transportation is θ0(0≤ θ0 ≤ 1). θ0 is a
strictly increasing function with respect to e.

*e market demand varies with the selling price and the
freshness level. We assume that the market demand func-
tional form is D � α − bp + cθ, where α represents the
market size and b and c, respectively, represent the sensi-
tivity of the market demand to the selling price and the
freshness level.

Without fresh-keeping effort, the online retailer’s unit
selling price p should be higher than the unit cost to make a
positive profit, that is, p> c + cl + sr. Similarly, to ensure that
the market demand is positive when there is no fresh-
keeping effort, that, α − bp> 0, the moduli should satisfy
α − b(c + cl + sr)> α − bp> 0. *us, we can propose that the
moduli satisfy α − b(c + cl + sr)> 0.

To investigate whether the online retailer and the TPL
adopt a cooperative model, we recognize two decision-
making models: centralized model and decentralized model.
We will examine the effect of quality loss and quantity loss of
fresh products on optimal decisions and profits. We also
compare the optimal fresh-keeping effort, logistic service
price, and retail price in the centralized and decentralized
model and design a contract to coordinate the fresh
e-commerce supply chain. Figure 1 describes the supply
chain structure. After consumers confirm orders, the online
retailer prepares the goods, and TPL is responsible for fresh-
keeping and delivery services. If there is a loss in quantity,
consumers can apply for compensation services online and
receive corresponding compensation.

We summarize all nations in Table 1.

4. Model and Analysis

*e supply chain decision-making problem is usually looked
at from the viewpoints of centralized and decentralized
organization settings. In the following, this paper first takes
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the centralized model as the benchmark model, then ana-
lyzes the impact of freshness sensitivity and basic quantity
loss rate on optimal decision and profit, and compares with
the decentralized model to demonstrate the necessity of
building a coordination model.

4.1. Centralized Model (C). Under the centralized decision-
making model, the online retailer and TPL are regarded as
one decision-making organization. From the perspective of
maximizing the profit of the supply chain system, the retail
price of fresh products p and the fresh-keeping effort level e

are together decided.
*en the profit of the supply chain system can be ob-

tained as follows:

πC
SC � p − c − cl( D −

1
2
μe

2
− s D(1 − e)r. (1)

Lemma 1. Assume μ>max(μC2, μC3), then there exist the
equilibrium decisions, (eC∗, pC∗, DC∗, πC∗

SC ), as follows:

e
C∗

�
bsr + cθ0(  α − bc − bcl − bsr( 

2bμ − bsr + cθ0( 
2 ,

p
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�
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2
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D
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�
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2
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2

 
+ c + cl + sr,

(2)

where μC2∗ � sr(bsr + cθ0) and μC3∗ � (bsr + cθ0)
(α − bc − bcl + cθ0)/2b.

4.2. Decentralized Model (D). Under the decentralized de-
cision-making model, the online retailer and TPL make
optimal decisions based on the principle of maximizing their
respective profits. *e game process between the two parties
is as follows: first, TPL provides the online retailer with the
unit logistics service price pl and the fresh-keeping effort

level e; then, the online retailer decides the retail price p

according to the logistics service price pl and the promised
fresh-keeping effort level e.

*e online retailer and TPL’s profit functions are as
follows:

πD
R � p − c − pl(  α + cθ0e − bp(  − s α + cθ0el − bp( (1 − e)r,

πD
L � pl − cl(  α + cθ0e − bp(  −

1
2
μe

2
.

(3)

Lemma 2. Assume μ>max(μD2, μD3), then there exist the
equilibrium decisions, (eD∗, pD∗

l , pD∗, DD∗, πD∗
R , πD∗

L , πD∗
SC ),
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πD∗
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R + πD∗
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(4)

where μD2∗ � sr(bsr + cθ0)/3 and μD3∗ � (bsr + cθ0)
(α − bc − bcl + cθ0)/4b.

Proposition 1. 4e optimal decisions and profits of both
parties will increase as the potential market size α increases in
the centralized model and decentralized model.

From Proposition 1, we obtain that under the centralized
and decentralized model, the product retail price and fresh-
keeping effort level increase with the increase of the potential
market size α. 4is shows that the market size will help
improve the fresh-keeping effort. 4e overall profit of the
supply chain is also positively correlated with the market size.
4erefore, how to develop and expand the market size of fresh
food e-commerce is a common concern for online retailers and
TPL.

4.3. 4e Influence of Decision-Making Mode on the Equilib-
riumOutcome. In this section, we first analyze the effects of

TPL
e pl

Online Retailer
p Consumer

D (1-e) r

D

plD

sD (1-e) r

pD

D (1-r+re)

Quantity
loss

Product Flow
Cash Flow

Figure 1: *e supply chain structure.
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basic quantity loss rate and freshness sensitivity on the
optimal decisions. *en, based on analysis, we compare the
equilibrium decisions and profits under the centralized and
decentralized model.

Proposition 2. 4e impact of the basic quantity loss rate on
optimal decisions and profits under the centralized model is
deC∗/dr> 0, dDC/dr< 0, dπC∗

SC /dr< 0. For the retail price,
when cθ0K/b< μ<K(2K +

����������

4K2 + 9c2θ20


)/9b, if 0< r< r1,
we have dpC∗ /dr> 0; if r1 < r< r2, we have dpC∗ /dr< 0.
When μ ∈ ((bsr + cθ0)K/2b, cθ0K/b)∪ (K(2K+����������

4K2 + 9c2θ20


)/9b, +∞), we have dpC∗ /dr> 0, where
K � α − bc − bcl + cθ0, r1 � (bμ − c2θ20)K + bμcθ0−����������������������

bμ(bμ − 2c2θ20)(K2 − 2bμ)



/bs (bμ + cθ0K),

r2 �

���������

4bμ + c2θ20


− cθ0/2bs.
Proposition 2 reveals that under the centralized decision-

making model, the optimal fresh-keeping effort is positively
correlated with the basic quantity loss rate, and the market
demand and the total profit of the supply chain are negatively
correlated with the loss rate. With the increase of the basic
quantity loss rate, the higher the requirements for the
freshness level, the TPL will increase the level of fresh-keeping
effort to ensure that the effective quantity of the product
reaches the consumers.4is is because the greater the quantity
loss rate means the higher the compensation ratio. 4e lower
the operational efficiency of the supply chain, the lower the
profit level of the supply chain. 4erefore, the supply chain
should encourage TPL to increase the level of fresh-keeping
effort, reduce the waste of physical resources, and improve the
overall profit level of the supply chain.

Under the centralized decision-making model, the rela-
tionship between the optimal selling price of fresh products
and the basic quantity loss rate is as follows: when the fresh-
keeping cost coefficient is low or high (μ ∈ ((bsr + cθ0)

K/2b, cθ0K/b)∪ (K(2K +

����������

4K2 + 9c2θ20


)/9b, +∞)), the
optimal selling price is positively correlated with the loss rate.
4is shows that when product preservation is more eco-
nomical, as the quantity loss rate increases, the fresh supply
chain chooses to increase the investment in preservation effort
while choosing a price increase strategy. At this time, the
positive impact of improving product freshness on demand is
greater than the negative impact of raising the price on de-
mand, so the supply chain will raise the price to capture more
profits. When preservation is more expensive, a higher loss
rate can increase the level of preservation effort and at the
same time increase the cost of the preservation effort. 4e
supply chain will increase the price to make up for the cost of
preservation. When the preservation cost coefficient is within
a certain range (cθ0K/b< μ<K(2K +

����������

4K2 + 9c2θ20


)/9b),
the increase in the basic quantity loss rate will cause the supply
chain to increase the product price first and then reduce the
price. When the quantity loss rate is low, as the loss rate
increases, the supply chain will increase the preservation effort
while increasing the product price. 4is is because the effect of
the preservation is weak at this time, the compensation cost
changes little, the preservation cost increases rapidly, and the
supply chain will choose a price increase strategy. When the
loss rate is higher than a certain threshold, the more obvious
the effect of keeping freshness in controlling the loss of
quantity, the lower the compensation cost, which in turn
makes the supply chain choose a price reduction strategy.

Proposition 3. 4e impact of the basic quantity loss rate on
optimal decisions and profits under the decentralized model
is: for the fresh-keeping effort, when μ<K(49K − 8cθ0 +

7
��������������������
49K2 − 16cθ0(K − 4cθ0)


/384b, we have deD∗/dr> 0.

When μ>K(49K − 8cθ0 + 7
��������������������
49K2 − 16cθ0(K − 4cθ0)


)/

384b, if 0< r< r11, we have deD∗/dr> 0; if r11 < r< r22, we
have deD∗/dr< 0. dpD∗

l /dr< 0, dpD∗ /dr> 0,

Table 1: List of notations.

Notation Description
Parameters

c Unit production cost of the online retailer
cl Unit transportation cost of the TPL
s Unit quantity loss cost of the online retailer
r Loss rate of quantity without fresh-keeping effort service, i.e., basic quantity loss rate, r ∈ [0, 1]

α *e market scale
b *e sensitivity of the market demand to the retail price, referred to as price sensitivity
c *e sensitivity of the market demand to the freshness level, referred to as freshness sensitivity
D *e market demand
θ0 *e freshness level before transportation
θ *e freshness level; 1 − θ reflects the quality loss
μ *e fresh-keeping cost factor
πR *e online retailer’s profit
πL *e TPL’s profit
πSC *e profit of the supply chain

Decision variables
e *e fresh-keeping effort level, e ∈ [0, 1]

pl *e TPL’s logistic service price, pl > cl

p *e retail price, p> c + cl + sr
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dDD∗/dr< 0, dπD∗

R /dr< 0, dπD∗

L /dr< 0, where r11 � 4bμ − 2
�����������
bμ(4bμ − K2)


− cθ0K/bsK, r22 �

����������

12bμ + c2θ20


− cθ0/2bs.
Proposition 3 shows that under decentralized decision-

making model, the relationship between the fresh-keeping
effort level and the basic quantity loss rate is affected by the
dual effects of the fresh-keeping cost coefficient and the loss
rate: when the fresh-keeping cost coefficient is low
(μ<K(49K − 8cθ0 + 7

��������������������
49K2 − 16cθ0(K − 4cθ0)


/384b),

TPL will improve fresh-keeping effort to meet consumer de-
mand. When the fresh-keeping cost coefficient is high
(μ>K(49K − 8cθ0 + 7

��������������������
49K2 − 16cθ0(K − 4cθ0)


/384b),

the fresh-keeping effort shows a trend of first increasing and
then decreasing with the basic quantity loss rate increasing.
4e product sales price is positively correlated with the basic
quantity loss rate. 4e logistics service price, market demand,
online retailer profit, TPL profit, and the loss rate are all
negatively correlated. As the loss rate increases, TPL will lower
the logistics services price to ease the loss of demand. At this
time, the online retailer will increase product sales prices by
considering the increase in compensation costs. Retail price
increases will have a greater negative impact on demand.
Market demand is significantly reduced, so the profits of the
online retailer and TPL decrease as the loss rate increases.

Proposition 4. 4e impact of freshness sensitivity coefficient
on optimal decisions and profits under the centralized model
is: deC∗/dc> 0, dπC∗

SC/dc> 0; for the retail price, when

μ≤ sr(

�������������������������

(α − bc − bcl − bsr)2 + 4b2s2r2


+ 2bsr)/2, we have

dpC∗ /dc< 0. When μ> sr(

�������������������������

(α − bc − bcl − bsr)2 + 4b2s2r2


+ 2bsr)/2, if 0< c< c1, we have dpC∗ /dc< 0; if c1 < c< c∗,
we have dpC∗ /dc> 0, where c1 � μ − bs2r2 −

�����������
μ(μ − 2bs2r2)


/srθ0 and c∗ �

����������������������

8bμ + (α − bc − bcl − bsr)2


+ bc + bcl − α − bsr/2θ0.
Proposition 4 illustrates that under the centralized deci-

sion-making model, the optimal fresh-keeping effort of fresh
products and the total profit of the supply chain are positively
related to the freshness sensitivity. As the freshness sensitivity
increases, the supply chain will increase fresh-keeping effort to
ensure product freshness. 4is is because the greater the
freshness sensitivity coefficient means that the reduction in
freshness will have a greater impact on the loss of demand.
4erefore, the supply chain will increase the level of freshness
fresh-keeping effort to alleviate the loss of demand for fresh
products.

Under the centralized decision-making model, the rela-
tionship between the product sales price and freshness sen-
sitivity coefficient is as follows: When the fresh-keeping cost

coefficient is low (μ> sr(

�������������������������

(α − bc − bcl − bsr)2 + 4b2s2r2


+ 2bsr)/2), the price and the freshness sensitivity coefficient
are negatively correlated. 4is shows that when the freshness
preservation of fresh products is more economical, as the
freshness sensitivity coefficient increases, the online retailer
increases the investment in fresh-keeping effort while choosing
a price reduction strategy to stimulate the market demand.
However, when the fresh-keeping cost is high (μ> sr

(

�������������������������

(α − bc − bcl − bsr)2 + 4b2s2r2


+ 2bsr)/2), the online re-
tailer will face the decision of whether to increase the retail
price. When the freshness sensitivity coefficient is low
(0< c< c1), the online retailer chooses a price reduction
strategy, which shows that when the freshness sensitivity
coefficient is low, consumers pay more attention to product
prices than product quality, so the online retailer is more
inclined to reduce prices to stimulate products market de-
mand. When the freshness sensitivity coefficient is higher than
a certain critical value (c1 < c< c∗), as the freshness sensi-
tivity coefficient increases, the online retailer will increase
fresh-keeping effort and retail prices at the same time. 4is is
because the product freshness sensitivity coefficient is at a high
level, which means that increasing the freshness effort level has
a greater positive impact on demand. Coupled with higher
fresh-keeping costs, the online retailer chooses to increase
prices.

Proposition 5. 4e impact of freshness sensitivity coefficient
on optimal decisions and profits under the decentralized
model is deD∗/dc> 0, dpD∗

l /dc> 0, dpD∗ /dc> 0, dπD∗

R /
dc> 0, dπD∗

L /dc> 0.
Proposition 5 states that the optimal fresh-keeping effort

level, logistics service prices, retail prices, online retailer
profits, TPL profits, and freshness sensitivity coefficient are all
positively correlated under the decentralized decision-making
model. As the freshness sensitivity coefficient increases, TPL
will increase the fresh-keeping effort level and the logistics
services price, effectively reducing the cost of compensation
and expanding market demand at the same time. Online
retailers will increase product prices. Compared with the
positive impact of freshness increase on demand, product price
increases have a less negative impact on demand. Market
demand increases with the increase in freshness sensitivity,
realizing the supply chain profit growth on both parties.

Proposition 6. 4e impact of freshness sensitivity coefficient
on optimal decisions and profits under the decentralized
model is eC∗ > eD∗, pC∗ <pD∗ , DC >DD, πD∗

SC < πC∗

SC .
Proposition 6 shows that compared with the decentralized

decision-making model, the centralized decision-making
model can decide on fresh e-commerce supply chain reach the
optimal state. Under the centralized decision-making model,
online retailer sets the lower selling price, and TPL will invest
a higher level of fresh-keeping effort to expandmarket demand
and bring high profits with the joint efforts of both parties.
4erefore, centralized decision-making is an ideal model.
However, in reality, the goal of both parties is to maximize
their profits through independent decision-making. Online
retailers will increase sales prices, and consumers will buy such
fresh products at a higher price, which increases the pressure
on product consumption and reduces consumption. Con-
sumers’ enthusiasm for consumption further restricts the
development of fresh e-commerce. At the same time, TPL
considers that the preservation cost will reduce the preser-
vation effort level, the consumption of fresh products will
increase in the transportation process, and consumers will
have poor shopping experiences and low perceived value.
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Finally, market demand and total supply chain profit under
decentralized decision-making are less than centralized de-
cision-making.

4erefore, they should make improvements to centralized
decision-making from both the selling price of fresh products
and the level of fresh-keeping effort when designing contracts
between online retailers and TPL.

5. Coordinating the Supply Chain (H)

In the fresh e-commerce supply chain, TPL invests in the
fresh-keeping effort, which not only can reduce the quantity
loss of fresh products in the transportation process but also
can improve the freshness of the products.*e improvement
of product quality is equivalent to increasing the profit of
online retailers. *e online retailer has an incentive to share
part of the fresh-keeping cost and share a certain percentage
of sales revenue with TPL to encourage TPL to improve the
fresh-keeping effort. Based on this, we first adopt a cost-
sharing and benefit-sharing contract H(ϕ, he), that is, online
retailers share the he(0< he < 1) proportion of the fresh-
keeping cost of TPL and share ϕ proportion of the sales
revenue to TPL. However, after verification, we found that a
simple cost-sharing revenue-sharing contract cannot

achieve fresh e-commerce supply chain coordination, nor
can it achieve Pareto improvement.

Hence, we also consider that the online retailer is solely
responsible for compensation costs under the decentralized
decision-making model. To avoid free-riding behavior in
TPL, TPL needs to share part of the compensation cost. In
this context, we analyze the “two-way cost-sharing and
revenue-sharing” contract H(ϕ, he, hr), that is, the online
retailer decides to share the he(0< he < 1) proportional
fresh-keeping cost of TPL and share the ϕ proportion of sales
revenue to TPL; TPL shares the hr(0< hr < 1) proportion of
the online retailer’s compensation cost.

Under coordination contract, the online retailer and
TPL’s profit functions are as follows:

πH
R � ϕp − c − pl( D − 1 − hr( s D(1 − e)r −

1
2
heμe

2
,

πH
L � pl − cl +(1 − ϕ)p( D − hrs D(1 − e)r −

1
2

1 − he( μe
2
.

(5)

Lemma 3. Under coordination contract, the optimal deci-
sions and profits are as follows:

e
H∗

�
αϕ2 F(1 − ϕ) + hrE(  + ϕ2bF pl − cl − hrsr( 

2ϕ2bμ 1 − he(  + E
2 1 − hr( 

2
+ ϕ ϕF − hrE( 

2
− ϕ2F2

− ϕE
2+

+
bE sr 1 − hr( 

2
− ϕ 1 − h

2
r   + 1 − hr(  c + pl(  − ϕ c + cl + hrpl(  

2ϕ2bμ 1 − he(  + E
2 1 − hr( 

2
+ ϕ ϕF − hrE( 

2
− ϕ2F2

− ϕE
2 ,

p
H∗

�
2ϕ μ − μhe − Fhrsr( A + srE 1 − hr(  1 − hr(  α + cl(  − αϕ 1 + 2hr(  − hrbc − bpl( 

2 2ϕ2bμ 1 − he(  + E
2 1 − hr( 

2
+ ϕ ϕF − hrE( 

2
− ϕ2F2

− ϕE
2

 

+
Fsr 1 − hr − ϕ( B + ϕF

2
(1 − 2ϕ) hrsr − pl(  − (1 − ϕ)(c + sr) − ϕcl( 

2 2ϕ2bμ 1 − he(  + E
2 1 − hr( 

2
+ ϕ ϕF

2
− hrE 

2
− ϕ2F2

− ϕE
2

 

,

(6)

where A � ϕα + bc + bpl + E − hrE, B � − ϕα + bc +

bpl + E − hrE, E � bsr, F � cθ0.
To achieve coordination between the online retailer and

TPL, the optimal decision under the coordination contract
should be consistent with the optimal decision under the
centralized model, that is, eH∗ � eC∗, pH∗ � pC∗. At this time,
the logistics service price pl is no longer a decision variable of
TPL but a moderating variable.

Proposition 7. (1) Under the “two-way cost-sharing and
benefit-sharing” contract, if the contract parameters satisfy
pl � ϕcl − (1 − ϕ)c, he � ϕ, and hr � 1 − ϕ, supply chain
coordination can be achieved. (2) Under the “two-way cost
sharing-revenue sharing” contract, if the contract parameters
satisfy 2bμ(2bμ − (bsr + cθ0)

2)/(4bμ − (bsr + cθ0)
2) <ϕ<

2bμ/4bμ − (bsr + cθ0)
2, the Pareto improvement of the supply

chain can be achieved, that is, πH∗
R > πD∗

R , πH∗
L > πD∗

L .

πH∗

R �
ϕμ α − bc − bcl − bsr( 

2

2 2bμ − bsr + cθ0( 
2

 
,

πH∗

R �
(1 − ϕ)μ α − bc − bcl − bsr( 

2

2 2bμ − bsr + cθ0( 
2

 
.

(7)

Proposition 7 shows that under the coordination contract,
the fresh e-commerce supply chain can achieve system opti-
mization when the relevant parameters meet certain condi-
tions. (1) TPL will give the online retailer a logistics service
price lower than the transportation cost and may even have a
negative value. 4e logistics service price pl has a linear re-
lationship with the fresh-keeping cost-sharing ratio he. (2)
TPL’s share of compensation cost hr is equal to the online
retailer’s sales revenue ratio 1 − ϕ. (3) After the coordination
contract is implemented, supply chain coordination can be
achieved by adjusting contract parameters, and both parties
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can achieve Pareto improvement. (4) With the increase of the
basic quantity loss rate r or the freshness sensitivity coefficient
c, the threshold value of the retailer’s sales revenue ratio
becomes larger.4e specific setting of contract parameters also
depends on the bargaining power between online retailers and
TPL. 4erefore, the two-way cost-sharing and revenue-
sharing contract can achieve supply chain coordination so
that the retail price and fresh-keeping effort of fresh products
can reach the optimal level and promote the coordinated
development of the fresh e-commerce supply chain.

6. Numerical Analysis

To further analyze and verify the influence of factors such as
basic quantity loss rate on the optimal fresh-keeping effort,
product selling price, and profit of the fresh e-commerce
supply chain, relevant parameters are set according to the
model conditions: α � 150, b � 10, c � 3, cl � 4, s � 15,

θ0 � 1, c � 5.

6.1.4e Impact of Basic Quantity Loss Rate r on Supply Chain.
In this subsection, we mainly explore the change trends of
the optimal fresh-keeping effort level, selling price, online
retailer’s profit, and TPL’s profit with the basic quantity loss
rate r. Set μ1 � 40< cθ0K/b, μ2 � 150 ∈ (cθ0K/b, K(2K +����������

4K2 + 9c2θ20


)/9b), μ3 � 350>K(2K +

����������

4K2 + 9c2θ20


)/9b,
and μ1, μ2 <K(49K − 8cθ0 + 7

������
49K2−

√
16cθ0(α − bc − bcl −

3cθ0) )/384b � 182.8, μ3 > 182.8.
Figure 2 indicates: (1) Figure 2(a) shows that when the

fresh-keeping cost is low, fresh-keeping effort level and retail
price always increase with the increase of r under the
centralized and decentralized model. (2) Figure 2(b) shows
that when the fresh-keeping cost is within a certain range,
the retail price under the decentralizedmodel will increase as
r increases; the sales price under the centralized model will
show an inverted U-shaped trend as r increases. (3)
Figure 2(c) shows that when the fresh-keeping cost is high,
the fresh-keeping effort and selling price of the centralized
model increase as r increases; the fresh-keeping effort under
the decentralized model first increases and then decreases
with the r increase, and the sales price always increases with
the r increase. (4) With the r increase, supply chain profits
invariably show a downward trend.

It can be seen that under the centralized model, the
greater the basic quantity loss rates of fresh products, the
stronger the product’s perishability. TPL will improve the
level of fresh-keeping effort all the time, and the retail price
depends on the value of the quantity loss rate. When the
fresh-keeping cost is within a certain range and the quantity
loss rate is small, the effect of increasing fresh-keeping effort
on reducing the proportion of compensation is weak. *e
marginal cost of improving preservation is higher than the
marginal revenue, so a price increase strategy is adopted;
when the loss rate is higher than a certain threshold value, a
sufficiently high preservation effort level can effectively re-
duce quantity loss. *erefore, the online retailer’s com-
pensation cost is sufficiently low, which in turn enables them
to provide lower sales prices. When the cost of preservation

is high, online retailers choose a price increase strategy to
make up for the cost of preservation.

Under the decentralized model, when the quantity loss
rate increases, TPL will not necessarily increase the level of
fresh-keeping effort. TPL will increase the fresh-keeping
effort level when the fresh-keeping cost is low; TPL makes
decisions based on the size of the basic quantity loss rate
when the fresh-keeping cost is high. When fresh-keeping
effort and the quantity loss rate are at a high level, TPL will
reduce the fresh-keeping effort, and the online retailer will
adopt a price increase strategy. It can also be found that as
the basic quantity loss rate increases, the profits of online
retailers and TPL consistently decrease.

6.2. 4e Impact of Compensation Cost Coefficient s on Supply
Chain. In order to analyze the impact of compensation cost
coefficient s on optimal decision and profit of the fresh
e-commerce supply chain, set r � 0.2, μ � 150 and use s as
the abscissa to obtain Figure 3.

Figure 3 shows that (1) TPL will increase preservation
effort as s increases; (2) the sales price trend of the
decentralized decision and the centralized decision is op-
posite, and the sales price under decentralized decision
increases with the increase of s. *e sales price under
centralized decision will decrease with the increase of s. (3)
*e profits of the online retailer and TPL will both decrease.
When the compensation cost coefficient increases, online
retailers will increase the price, and TPL invests in lower
fresh-keeping effort under the decentralized model, which
will cause consumers to reduce purchases. *erefore, the
profit of the supply chain decreases with the increase in s.
*e supply chain under the centralized model will provide
higher fresh-keeping effort and lower sales price to stimulate
demand and implement a “high-quality and low-price”
strategy. *erefore, even if the compensation cost coefficient
increase, the supply chain profits will decline more slowly.

6.3. 4e Impact of Coordination Contract Parameters on
Supply Chain’s Profit. In order to further understand the
effectiveness of the “two-way cost-sharing-revenue sharing”
coordination contract, after the implementation of the co-
ordination contract, the optimal decision and profit changes
of online retailers and TPL are tested. Table 2 is obtained
according to the parameters in Section 6.2.

Table 2 shows that after the implementation of the co-
ordination contract, as the revenue-sharing ratio φ increases,
the online retailer’s profit will increase monotonically, while
the TPL’s profit will decrease monotonically. *erefore, the
online retailer and TPL’s profits are the same increments
when ϕ is in a certain range, that is, φϵ(0.234, 0.268). At this
time, not only can the supply chain of fresh e-commerce be
coordinated, but also Pareto improvement can be achieved.
It is also found that with the increase of ϕ, the online retailer
will share more fresh-keeping costs. Meanwhile, TPL will set
higher logistics service prices to counteract the shared
compensation costs.
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7. Conclusions

In recent years, online retailers are willing to cooperate with
a TPL provider to decrease quality loss and quantity loss.
Motivated by this, this paper first establishes two decision-
making modes, then comparatively analyzes the equilibrium

decisions of the fresh-keeping effort and the retail price, and
further explores how to design contracts to achieve fresh
e-commerce supply chain coordination. *e main conclu-
sions are as follows:

Under the centralized model, we find that the fresh-
keeping effort increases with the increase in the basic
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Figure 2: *e optimal fresh-keeping effort, retail price, and supply chain profit as a function of r: (a)μ1 � 40, (b)μ2 � 150, and (c)μ3 � 350.
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quantity loss rate and the freshness sensitivity. *e retail
price increases monotonically in quantity loss rate when the
fresh-keeping cost is low or high, and the retail price is
nonmonotone in quantity loss rate when the fresh-keeping
cost is within a certain range. Specifically, low or high
quantity loss rate yields low retailing price. We also find that
the retail price decreases monotonically with the increase in
freshness sensitivity when the fresh-keeping cost is low.
Instead, for high fresh-keeping costs, the retail price will first
decrease and then increase with the improvement of
freshness sensitivity.

Under the decentralized model, the retail price rises in
the basic quantity loss rate and freshness sensitivity, and
fresh-keeping effort increases in freshness sensitivity, while
the TPL faces the choice of whether to improve fresh-
keeping effort in the basic quantity loss rate. As the basic
quantity loss rate increases, the TPL’s preference lies in a
freshness promotion strategy with a low fresh-keeping cost.
Instead of low values, high values of fresh-keeping effort cost
leave the TPL to increase the fresh-keeping effort first and
then reduce the fresh-keeping effort.

Finally, we design a two-way cost-sharing and reve-
nue-sharing contract that can effectively coordinate the
profits of supply chain members and achieve Pareto
improvement.

Our work summarizes the following management in-
sights based on the results obtained. First, regardless of

whether it is in a centralized or a decentralized decision-
making model, TPL should realize that the higher the
freshness of the product, the larger the market size. Second,
as the product’s perishability and freshness sensitivity co-
efficient have a nonmonotonic impact on product prices, the
online retailer flexibly sets prices according to the perish-
ability and freshness sensitivity coefficient of different
products. *ird, both the online retailer and TPL ought to
realize that it is beneficial to assume part of each other’s
responsibilities under certain conditions.

*is article takes the situation of complete informa-
tion sharing as the premise and can further study how to
coordinate the fresh e-commerce supply chain in the
situation of incomplete information sharing. In addition,
some of the assumptions in this article are parsimonious.
For example, the compensation ratio is only affected by
preservation efforts, without considering issues such as
delivery time, whether the logistics personnel operate in a
standardized manner, and consumer reputation affects
the compensation ratio. *ese are also directions worthy
of follow-up research.

Appendix

Proofs. of Lemma 1. Under the centralized model, the
online retailer and TPL are regarded as one decision-making
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Figure 3: (a) *e optimal fresh-keeping effort, (b) retail price, and (c) supply chain profit as a function of s.

Table 2: *e change of supply chain’s profit.

Models ϕ he hr e pl p D πR πL πSC
Centralized N/A N/A N/A 0.98 N/A 11.26 42.25 N/A N/A 105.63
Decentralized N/A N/A N/A 0.36 7.141 13.61 15.70 24.67 39.26 63.93

Coordination

0.25 0.25 0.75 0.98 − 1.25 11.26 42.25 26.41 79.22 105.63
0.35 0.35 0.65 0.98 − 0.55 11.26 42.25 36.97 68.66 105.63
0.45 0.45 0.55 0.98 0.15 11.26 42.25 47.53 58.10 105.63
0.55 0.55 0.45 0.98 0.85 11.26 42.25 58.10 47.53 105.63
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organization.*erefore, from the perspective of maximizing
the profit of the supply chain system, we obtain zπC

SC/ze �

sr(α − bp + cθ0e) − cθ0(p − c − cl) − μe − cθ0sr(1 − e) and
zπC

SC/zp � α + cθ0el − b(2p − c − cl) + bsr(1 − e). We de-
fine the Hessian matrix of πC

SC as H1.

H1 �
− 2b cθ0 − bsr

cθ0 − bsr − μ + 2cθ0sr
 , since − 2b< 0, with the

assumption, we have μ> μC1 � (bsr + cθ0)
2/2b. *e Hessian

matrix is negative definite. *erefore, the profit πC
SC is joint

concave in (p, e). Solving the first-order condition
zπC

SC/ze � 0 for e, zπC
SC/zp � 0 for p, we obtain the optimal

fresh-keeping efforts
eC∗ � (bsr + cθ0)(α − bc − bcl − bsr)/2bμ − (bsr + cθ0)

2 and
retail price pC∗ � (μ − sr(bsr + cθ0)) (α − bc

− bcl − bsr)/2bμ − (bsr + cθ0)
2 + c + cl + sr. Substituting

eC∗, pC∗ into πC
SC, DC, we obtain πC∗

SC , DC∗. Lemma 1 char-
acterizes the existence of a solution under the centralized
model if μ≥max(μC2, μC3). Note that the assumption μ≥ μC2

ensures that the online retailer is profitable. Meanwhile,
μ≥ μC3 ensures that fresh-keeping effort satisfies e≤ 1. If
μ< μC3, the fresh-keeping effort level equals the upper bound
1, where the quantity loss of the online retailer will be zero.
Hence, we focus on the case where there is quantity loss.
Since μC3 ≥ μC1, the condition for the existence of the op-
timal solution is μ>max(μC2, μC3). □

Proofs. Lemma 2. Taking the second-order condition of
equation (3) with respect to p, we obtain
z2πD

R /zp2 � − 2b< 0, where πD
R is concave in p. Solving the

first-order condition zπD
R /zp2 � α − b(2p − c − pl) + cθ0e +

bsr(1 − e) � 0 for p, we obtain p1 � α + b(c + pl) +

cθ0e + bsr(1 − e)/2b. Substituting p1 into equation (3), we
obtain πD

L (e, pl). Taking the first-order condition of
πD

L (e, pl) with respect to (e, pl). We obtain zπD
L /ze �

1/2(bsr + cθ0)(pl − cl) − μe. zπD
L /zp � 1/2(α − b (pl − cl) −

b(c + pl) + 1/2cθ0e − bsr(1 − e)). Let H2 be the Hessian

matrix of πD
L and H2 �

− μ 1/2(bsr + cθ0)
1/2(bsr + cθ0) − b

 .

Since –μ< 0, we have μ> μD1 � (bsr + λθ0)
2/4b. *e

Hessian matrix is negative definite. *erefore, the profit
πD

L is joint concave in (e, pl). Solving the first-order con-
ditions zπD

L /ze � 0, zπD
L /zp � 0 for e, pl, we obtain

e
D∗

� (bsr + cθ0)(α − bc − bcl − bsr)/4bμ − (bsr + cθ0)
2
,

p
D∗

l � 2μ(α − bc − bcl − bsr)/4bμ − (bsr + cθ0)
2

+ cl

.

Based on eD∗, pD∗

l , we derive equilibrium decision pD∗ �

(3μ − sr(cθ0 +bsr))(α − bc − bcl − bsr)/4bμ− (bsr + cθ0)
2+

c + cl + sr. Substituting the optimal decisions to πD
R ,

πD
L , πD

SC, DD, we obtain πD∗
R , πD∗

L , πD∗
SC , and DD∗. Similar to

Lemma 1, the condition for the existence of the optimal
solution is μ>max(μD2, μD3). □

Proofs. of Proposition 1. To simplify the expression, let
K � α − bc − bcl + cθ0, Q � α − bc − bcl − bsr. From Lemma
1, we have de

C∗/dr � bs(2bμ(2bμ− (b(Q − cθ0)+
(bsr + cθ0)

2
K)) / sr + cθ0)

2
)
2 > 0.dD

C/dr � − b
2
sμ(2bμ−

(bsr + cθ0)
2

+ 2(bsr + cθ0)Q)/(2bμ − (bsr + cθ0)
2
)
2 < 0 and

dπC∗

SC/dr � − bμsQ(2bu − (bsr + cθ0)K)/ (2bu − (bsr+

cθ0)
2)2 < 0.dp

C∗/dr � M1s/(2bu − (bsr + cθ0)
2)2; the sign of

dpC∗/dr is the same as that of M1 such that we will mainly
analyze M1, where M1 � 2b2μ(μ − sr(K + cθ0))+
cθ0(bsr + cθ0)

2K + bμ(b2s2r2 − 3c2θ2) and dM1/dr � 2bs

(− bμQ + cθ0((bsr + cθ0)K − 2bμ))< 0; if μ≥K2/2b, then
M1 > 0, we derive dpC∗/dr> 0. If μ<K2/2b; let M1 � 0, we
have r1 � (bμ − c2θ20)K + bμcθ0 −

�������������

bμ(bμ − 2c2θ20)


(K2−

2bμ)/bs(bμ + cθ0K). From μ≥ μC2 � sr(bsr + cθ0), we have
r2 �

���������

4bμ + c2θ20


− cθ0/2bs. From μ≥ μC3 � (bsr + cθ0)
K/2b, we have r3 � 2bμ − cθ0K/bsK. From Q � α−

bc − bcl − bsr> 0, we have r4 � α − bc − bcl/bs, so
r≤min(r2, r3, r4, 1). Comparing the size of r1 and
min(r2, r3, r4, 1), we obtain: if K(2K +

����������

4K2 + 9c2θ20


)/
9b< μ<K2/2b, then r1 > r2 � min(r2, r3, r4, 1), we derive
dpC∗/dr> 0; if cθ0K/b< μ<K(2K +

����������

4K2 + 9c2θ20


)/9b,
then r1 < r2 � min(r2, r3, r4, 1), when 0< r< r1, we derive
dpC∗/dr> 0; when r1 < r< r2, we derive dpC∗/dr< 0; if
(bsr + cθ0)K/2b< μ< cθ0K/b, then r1 > r3 � min(r2, r3,

r4, 1), we derive dpC∗/dr> 0.
In summary, for the retail price, when cθ0K/b
< μ<K(2K +

����������

4K2 + 9c2θ20


)/9b, if 0< r< r1, we have
dpC∗/dr> 0; if r1 < r< r2, we have dpC∗/dr< 0. When
μ ∈ ((bsr + cθ0)K/2b, cθ0K/ b)∪ (K(2K +

����������

4K2 + 9c2θ20


)/
9b, +∞), we have dpC∗/dr> 0. □

Proofs. of Proposition 2 From Lemma 2, we have
deD∗/dr � bsM2/(4bμ − (bsr + cθ0)

2)2, where
M2 � 4bμ(Q − bsr − cθ0) + (bsr + cθ0)

2K. Let M2 � 0, we
have r11 � 4bμ − 2

�����������
bμ(4bμ − K2)


− cθ0K/bsK. Similar to

Proofs of Proposition 1 r≤min(r22, r33, r44, 1), where r22 �
����������

12bμ + c2θ20


− cθ0/2bs, r33 � 4bμ − cθ0K/bsK, r44 � α−

bc − bcl/bs. When μ<K(49K − 8λθ0 + 7��������������������
49K2 − 16cθ0(K − 4cθ0)


)/ 384b, we have deD∗/dr> 0;

when μ>K(49K − 8cθ0 + 7
��������������������
49K2 − 16cθ0(K − 4cθ0)


/

384b, if 0< r< r11, then deD∗/dr> 0; if r11 < r< r22, then
deD∗/dr< 0. dpl/dr � 2bμs((bsr + cθ0)(K + Q) − 4bμ)/
(4bμ − (bsr + cθ0)

2)2 < 0. dpD∗/dr � 4b2μ2+
(cθ0(bsr + cθ0)

2 − 2bμ (bsr − cθ0))K + bμ((bsr− cθ0)
2+

5c2θ20)/ (4bμ − (bsr + cθ0)
2)2s> 0. dDD/dr � − b2sμ(4bμ−

(bsr + cθ0)
2 + 2(bsr + cθ0)Q)/ (4bμ − (bsr + cθ0)

2)2 < 0.
dπD∗

R /dr � 2b2μ2sQ((bsr + cθ0)(K + Q) − 4bμ)/ (4bμ−

(bsr + cθ0))
3 < 0. dπD∗

L /dr � − bμsQ (4bμ − (bsr + cθ0)K)/
(4bμ − (bsr + cθ0)

2)2 < 0. □

Proofs. of Proposition 3 From Lemma 1, we have deC∗/dc �

θ0Q(2bμ + (bsr + cθ0)
2)/(2bμ − (bsr + cθ0)

2)2 > 0 and
dπC∗

SC /dc � θ0μQ2(bsr + cθ0)/(2bμ − (bsr + cθ0)
2)2 > 0. For

the retail price, dpC∗/dc � θ0QM3/(2bμ − (bsr + cθ0)
2)2,

where M3 � 2μcθ0 − sr(bsr + cθ0)
2. Similar to Proofs of
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Proposition 1, let M3 � 0, we have c1 � μ − bs2r2

−
�����������
μ(μ − 2bs2r2)


/srθ0. Since μ>max(μC2, μC3), there exist

c< c∗ �
��������
8bμ + Q2


+ bc + bcl − α − bsr/2θ0. When μ≤ sr

(
�����������
Q2 + 4b2s2r2


+ 2bsr)/2, we have dpC∗/dc< 0; when

μ> sr(
�����������
Q2 + 4b2s2r2


+ 2bsr)/2, if 0< c< c1, then

dpC∗/dc< 0; if c1 < c< c∗, then dpC∗/dc> 0. □

Proofs. of Proposition 4 From Lemma 2, we derive
deD∗/dc � θ0Q(4bμ + (bsr + cθ0)

2)/ (4bμ − (bsr + cθ0)
2)2

> 0. dpD∗
l /dc � 4θ0μQ(bsr + cθ0)/(4bμ − (bsr + cθ0)

2)2

> 0. dpD∗/dc � θ0Q(sr(2bμ − (bsr + cθ0)
2)+ 6cθ0μ)/

(2bμ − (bsr + cθ0)
2)2 > 0. dπD∗

R /dc � 4θ0bμ2Q(bsr +cθ0)/
(4bμ − (bsr + cθ0))

3 > 0. dπD∗
L /dc � θ0μQ2(bsr + cθ0)/

(4bμ − (bsr + cθ0))
2 > 0. □

Proofs. of Proposition 5 Based on Lemmas 1 and 2, it
follows: eC∗ − eD∗ � 2bμ(bsr + cθ0)Q/(2bμ − (bsr + cθ0)

2)

(4bμ − (bsr + cθ0)
2)> 0. pC∗ − pD∗ � − 2μ(bμ − bsrcθ0+

c2θ20) Q/(2bμ − (bsr + cθ0)
2)(4bμ − (bsr + cθ0)

2)< 0. DC −

DD � 2b2μ2Q/(2bμ − (bsr + cθ0)
2)(4bμ− (bsr + cθ0)

2)> 0.
πC∗

SC − πD∗
SC � 2b2μ3Q2/(2bμ − (bsr + cθ0)

2)(4bμ− (bsr+

cθ0)
2)2 > 0. □
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